
The ODE Seating System is a child and youth seat with a separate metal
mobile base.

The ODE Seating System allows safe seating for daily use for those requiring special
support. This is achieved through a wide range of stepless and bilateral adjustments
that allow support to be provided where it is needed and in the position it is needed.

All adjustments are anatomically designed to the correct hinge points so that
changing one setting does not affect the other.
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The ODE Seating System comes as standard with a wide range of adjustments,
including
• Mechanical adjustment of hip angle (flexion)

• Hip abduction and adduction

• Knee angle adjustment

• Foot adjustments
• Plantar- and dorsiflexion
• Pronation and supination
• Foot abduction and adduction
• Foot sideways adjustment

Bilateral adjustments of the leg and thigh length are included as standard.

All adjustments are stepless and can be adjusted bilaterally, left and right side
independently to each other, even while the user is seated. The versatile adjustments
allow the ODE Seating System to be a truly individual and tailored special seat for
the user.

The ODE seating system is available with optional accessory
modules for lumbar support and backrest tilt and rotation. These
options further improve the level of specific support requirements
in cases such as lordosis, kyphosis and scoliosis.



Ease of Use

Using and adjusting a seating system should not be difficult or time-consuming, but
time should be spent on the needs of the seat user.

The design of the ODE Seating System means that increasing the seat size as the
user grows or changing the seat adjustments as the user's needs change does not
require additional components or removal of any seat parts.
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Because all the adjustments of the ODE Seating System are outside the seat and
cushions, the user can even be seated when making adjustments or resizing the
seat.

This significantly reduces the amount of time needed to make pre-adjustments in the
fitting session and reduces unnecessary transfers in and out of the seat during the
fitting session, creating a comfortable fitting experience for all involved.

The special feature of stepless adjustment helps to ensure that the user always has a
seat that suits his or her size and needs. Thanks to the steplessness, every
millimeter the user grows can, if desired, be quickly and easily transferred to the
seat's dimensions. Even while the user is sitting in the seat.



Available sizes and technical specifications

The ODE Seating System is available in three different sizes. The seat depth is the
smallest in size Mini (15cm) and the largest in size 2 (37cm). The seat depth
adjustment range in the smallest Mini size is 9cm.

The seat width ranges from a minimum of 13cm for the Mini size to a maximum of
37cm for the size 2. The seat depth adjustment range for the smallest Mini size is
11cm without lumbar support and 9cm if the user requires separate lumbar support in
addition to the lumbar support and 4-point belt.

Minimum height of the foot rest is 13cm in the smallest Mini size.
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Mobile bases are available for both indoor and outdoor use. Changing the seat
between bases is quick and easy.

As with the outdoor base, the smallest Mini size seat can also be adapted directly to
the larger size indoor bases. In this case, the same base can also be used with size
1 and 2 seats. This allows savings in overall costs as the child grows.

The advantage of the smallest Mini indoor base is its smaller size which makes it
easier to use indoors.

ODE Mobile Base
Main Dimensions
Mobile Base Width [cm]
Mobile Base Lenght [cm]
Mobile Base Maximum Weight limit [kg]
Available with Tilt-in-Space
Mobile Base Tilt-in-Space Angle -5° 35° -5° 35° -5° 35°
Angle Adjustable Push Bar
Folding Push Bar

Castor Size [dia. cm]
15

(front)
30 tai 40
(rear)

Swiwelling Wheels YEs (front) No (rear)
Lockable Wheels
Hand Break
Available with Manual Hi-Lo
Available with Powered Hi-Lo
Mobile Base Hi-Lo Height [cm] 31 69 36 69

No Yes No
n/a

No No Yes (rear)
Yes Yes No

Yes Yes
Yes Yes No

No No Yes
10

(front & rear)
10

(front & rear)

Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes Yes

52 55 55
64

85 8545
77 70

MINI INDOOR BASE
(For Mini Seat only)

INDOOR BASE
(Mini, size 1 and size 2)

OUTDOOR BASE
(Mini, size 1 and size 2)

min. max. min. max. min. max.
Maximum User Weight [kg] 25 40 55
Seat Depth [cm] 15 24 21 31 26 37
Seat Width incl. hip guides [cm] (No hip guides*) 13 22 (24*) 19 28 27 37
Lower Leg Lenght [cm] 13 22 19 29 28 37
Knee Flexion Angle -10° 16° -10° 20° -10° 20°
Ankle Angle (Dorsi & Plantar) 18° 18° 16° 20° 16° 20°
Ankle Angle (Abduction)
Ankle Angle (Adduction)
Abduction per Side 0° 18° 0° 18° 0° 18°
Adduction per Side 0° 18° 0° 11° 0° 11°
Back Rest Height [cm] 26 34 33 41 40 53
Back Rest Angle -10° 25° -5° 20° -5° 20°
Hip Flexion Angle 0° -20° 0° -14° 0° -14°

17° 17° 17°

ODE Seat
Main Dimensions

MINI Size 1 Size 2

7° 7° 7°



Premium class functionality

The width and depth of the seat can be adjusted from under the seat without tools. As
standard the seat also comes with a mechanism for hip abduction and adduction
including inner and outer thigh pads. This mechanism is also conveniently adjustable
from under the seat without tools.

In addition, the ODE Seating System features separately height-adjustable lumbar
support pad and backrest, which can be optionally equipped with tilt and rotation
functions. Recline of the backrest is standard in the ODE Seating System.
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The armrests are not only height-adjustable but also angle-adjustable, rotatable and
width-adjustable as standard. The table is attached to the brackets on the armrests,
so that the tilt and height of the table can also be adjusted using the angle and height
adjustment of the armrests.

In addition, the table itself offers the possibility of further fine tuning of the tilt angle.
The table is removable without tools and can be stored on the side of the seat,
attached to its bracket, making it easy to carry around when not in use.

A length-adjustable 2-point or 4-point hip belt is available. The position of the belt can
also be adjusted steplessly in both depth and width. For upper body fixation it is
possible to use different types of harnesses by fitting the seat with the optionally
available harness guides.
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Premium class functionality

In the ODE Seating System, the footrests and footrest stems are part of the seat. This
also allows the leg adjustments to be anatomically positioned at the correct joint
points.

The footrests are separate and have support on both the heel and the sides. The
footrests are bilaterally and steplessly adjustable in depth and width and also allow
for rotation of the foot in abduction or adduction, pronation, supination, plantarflexion
and dorsiflexion.
The footrests are attached to footrest stems with adjustment for knee angle and
footrest height, and are also stepless and bilateral.

The ODE Seat System comes as standard with stepless and bilaterally adjustable
lateral support with width and height and angle adjustment. As an option, the seating
system is also available with side-folding trunk supports and with side-folding flexible
trunk supports that wrap around the chest.

The headrest, which comes with the ODE Seating System, is steplessly adjustable in
height, depth and angle, and also from the midline to the sides.
In addition to these features, the optional headrest has stepless and bilaterally
adjustable side supports. ODE is also possible to equip with an adapter allowing the
use of other manufacturer’s headrests.

Offset from
Midline

Bilaterally
adjustable
side supports
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Cushioning and Cleaning

The ODE Seating System is available in machine washable Dartex Performance
fabric. All seat upholstery is removable and therefore also machine washable up to
70° C.

The seat frame is made of metal and partly of plastic and can be cleaned using a
non-abrasive detergent and water or an antibacterial cleaner. A low-pressure steam
cleaner can also be used.

Thanks to the removable upholstery, daily cleaning of the ODE Seating System by
wiping is easy. Not only can the padding itself be wiped clean, but there are no areas
in the frame structure where dirt can accumulate, and by removing the Velcro
padding, it is also easy to clean the metal frame under the seat or backrest, for
example.

Colors

The cushions are available in four colors

Black Purple

TurquoiseBlue
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Indoor Mobile Base

The ODE Seating System Indoor Mobile Base has a metal frame and four lockable
wheels. The Indoor Base features as standard a gas spring assisted height
adjustment (Hi-Lo) which allows the user to be lowered to sit at floor level or raised to
sit at table level. This function is also available electrically as an option. A seat angle
adjustment (Tilt-in-Space) is also standard on the Indoor Base.
A push bar is standard on the Indoor Base. The mechanism for adjusting the height of
the base may be a handle on the push bar or a pedal on the lower part of the base.
The push bar itself is angle adjustable, which facilitates the pushing of the seating
system if the assistants are of different heights or if the seat angle is adjusted to a
horizontal position.

Outdoor Mobile Base

The ODE Seating System Outdoor Mobile Base has a metal frame with 6" front
wheels suitable for outdoor use and a choice of either 12" or 16" rear wheels. The
Outdoor Base also includes a brake handle, height-adjustable anti-tippers, push bar
and seat angle adjustment. The push bar itself is angle adjustable, making it easier to
push the Seating System when assistants are of different heights or the seat angle is
adjusted to a horizontal position. The push bar is also folding, making it easier and
less bulky to transport the seat and the Outdoor Base.

Same Base fits all Seat sizes

All three ODE seat sizes can be used with the same Indoor and Outdoor bases, if
required. This can help to reduce costs, as it is not necessarily necessary to buy new
Bases when changing seat sizes.

Outdoor Base

Seat height adjustment Seat angle adjustment

Indoor Base


